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Lesson:12 de mayo del 2020

Objective/Learning Target: 
1. Students will  gain a deeper knowledge and understanding of the cultures of 

the Spanish-speaking world.
2. Students will become acquainted with artists of the Hispanic world.
3. Students will develop new insights into the nature of culture that will allow 

them to establish comparisons between the Hispanic cultures and their own.



Spanish 2
Lessons for Tuesday May 12th

By: Señoras Lamas, Kirchhoff, Cook, 
Niehues and Jones



Una Lección de Diego Rivera
1886-1957



La Revolución y Diego Rivera
A largely rural population in Mexico had struggled with a war with the United states, a 

french emperor Napoleon iii, a dictator porfirio diaz, and mass industrialization was 

the preface to a revolutionary war.  An upcoming prominent artist Diego rivera played 

an instrumental role creating a national identity (along with José Clemente orozco 

and David alfaro siqueiros, a.k.a Los tres grades).  His murals were an inspiration to the 

mexican people.  Rivera’s works focused on the poor, lower-socioeconomic people’s 

triumph over their inequalities. *to learn more*

https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/mexico/articles/art-of-the-mexican-revolution-forming-a-united-national-identity/


● Diego Rivera influenced today’s graffiti art 
○ Themes included social and political 

messages
○ 1960s Chicano art followed styles of Rivera
○ Latino Mural Tradition
○ Murals were originally used to spread visual 

messages to the population, especially the 
illiterate.

○ Other ideas/themes: inclusion, 
cohesiveness of community, cultural 
identity

○ Chicano/Latinx movement influenced by 
Rivera

Interesting Facts about Rivera

https://www.pbs.org/independentlens/newamericans/culturalriches/art_murals.html
https://sites.northwestern.edu/rerev/2018/12/11/rivera-to-raya-the-genealogy-of-chicagos-chicanx-murals/
https://sites.northwestern.edu/rerev/2018/12/11/rivera-to-raya-the-genealogy-of-chicagos-chicanx-murals/
https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/usa/california/articles/l-a-s-8-most-influential-chicana-and-chicano-artists/


● Diego Rivera was a communist
○ He was an active member of the Mexican Communist Party
○ Leon Trotsky (and family) lived with Rivera while exiled in 

Mexico.
○ The 1928 mural The Arsenal includes communists figures Tina 

Modotti (Italian), Julio Antonio Mella (Cuban), and Vittorio 
Vidali (Italian)

○ Rivera and his famed wife Frida Kahlo marched for the 
Mexican Communist Party together

Interesting Facts about Rivera

https://www.diegorivera.org/the-arsenal.jsp
https://www.diegorivera.org/the-arsenal.jsp


The Arsenal
1928



Interesting Facts about Rivera
● Rivera painted murals for the Ford Motor Company in Detroit.

○ 27 panels depicting industry in the Detroit Institute of Arts (DIA)
○ Painted between 1932 and 1933
○ He was considered a controversial choice as a painter because of his political 

philosophies.
○ Due to Rivera’s controversial beliefs the DIA put a sign up with this statement in the 

1950s:
■ “Rivera's politics and his publicity seeking are detestable. But let's get the record straight on what he did here. He 

came from Mexico to Detroit, thought our mass production industries and our technology wonderful and very exciting, 
painted them as one of the great achievements of the twentieth century. This came after the debunking twenties when 
our artists and writers found nothing worthwhile in America and worst of all in America was the Middle West. Rivera 
saw and painted the significance of Detroit as a world city. If we are proud of this city's achievements, we should be 
proud of these paintings and not lose our heads over what Rivera is doing in Mexico today.”



Detroit Industry, South Wall, 1933



Vocabulario Util
Look up  the words your do not know. Many are cognates.

Artista Museo
Muralista Guerra Revolucionaria
Flores comunista



México la 
Historia
1929-1935



Tours of Rivera’s work
Palacio Nacional

Museo Anahuacalli

MoMA

http://www.destination360.com/north-america/mexico/mexico-city/diego-rivera-mural/virtual-tour
http://museoanahuacalli.org.mx/en/museum/#intro-museum
https://www.moma.org/artists/4942


Reflexión
1. ¿Qué aprendiste (learn)hoy? 
2. Te gusta el artista, Rivera?


